For Date: 03/26/2019 - Tuesday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-6124</td>
<td>0059</td>
<td>TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint</td>
<td>Arrest(s) Made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Vicinity: MIDDLESEX AVE EXT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Operator: LEATHERS, LENON &amp; 40 REDFIELD CR - DERRY, NH 03038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: LEATHERS, LENON &amp; 40 REDFIELD CR - DERRY, NH 03038</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OLN: NH 09L90061</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Refer To Citation: T1552167</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Insurance Co: PREFERRED MUTUAL
Policy No:      
Narrative:
Vehicle struck a guardrail at Ballardvale and 125, continued on Ballardvale toward Middlesex.

Narrative:
32-Requesting tow, Cains notified. Returning with male party under arrest OUI Liquor.

Narrative:
31-Out in area of Ballardvale and 125 located damage to guardrail.

Narrative:
MASSDOT notified.

Narrative:
Prisoner was bailed at this time.

Narrative:
Prisoner released to a family member at this time.

Narrative:
Citation issued for OUI Liquor and open container.

Refer To Arrest: 19-122-AR

9-6125     | 0211 | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY log info. only |
           |      | Location/Address: [WIL 1547] RED HEAT TAVER - LOWELL ST |
           |      | Vehicle: BLK 2012 JEEP UT LIBERT Reg: PC MA 6XM568 VIN: 1C4PJMAKXCM105164 |
           |      | Owner: ASPELL, ALEXANDER JAMES & 9 LINCOLN ST - EVERETT, MA 02149-5031 |
           |      | OLN: MA 545521286 |

Insurance Co: PREFERRED MUTUAL
Policy No:      
Narrative:
Vehicle in lot parked, appears to have been wrapped in plastic wrap.

9-6126     | 0224 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only |
           |      | Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST |
           |      | Narrative: Check of area. |

Narrative:
31-Clear, checks ok.
19-6127 0254 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 68] ANALOG DEVICES - WOBURN ST
Narrative: 911 abandoned call. Analog Security notified and will handle.

19-6128 0414 RRT/Mutual Aid finish
Location/Address: [NAT] TOWN OF NATICK
Narrative: Swat Callout.

19-6129 0440 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative: Check of area.

19-6130 0556 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1592] RED THREAD - FORDHAM RD
Narrative: Alarm called in as office hall motion.

19-6132 0656 CITIZEN CONTACT Could Not Locate
Location/Address: HORSESHEE LN
Vehicle: BLK 2019 LEXUS UX RX Reg: PC MA 8FR112 VIN: 2T2BZMCA5KC187461
Owner: AM, RABEHT @ 216 FOSTER ST - LOWELL, MA 01851-3014
OIN: MA S041R8562
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Narrative: Sirius XM reporting distress signal activation from vehicle, no answer from subscriber. VIN given 2T2BZMCA5KC187461, comes back to MA reg 8FR112, 2019 black Lexus RX. Telephone # was provided for subscriber, DSP called no answer, left message to call station
Narrative: 33 checked parking lot area next to all buildings, no vehicle matching description
Narrative: Subscriber called the station to let us know activation was accidental, checks ok

19-6133 0707 ALARM, BURGLAR accidental trip
Location/Address: [WIL 355] ORKIN PEST CONTROL - JEWEL DR
Narrative: zone 6 shop door

19-6134 0714 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: [WIL 962] METEKE MUFFLER - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 FORD F150 Reg: CO MA S26635 VIN: 1FTFX1R61FD60588
Operator: TASSI, MICHELLE A @ 15 SANDY LN - TEWKSBURY, MA 01876-4247
OLN: MA S83971858
Refer To Citation: T1152146
Owner: VIBERT, RAYMOND JOSEPH @ 15 SANDY LN - TEWKSBURY, MA 01876-0000
OLN: MA S14558116
Insurance Co: ARBELLA PROTECTION
Policy No: Narrative: Written warning for speed, citation, and adult seatbelt violation (infract occurred Main @ Richmond)

19-6135 0759 FOUND PROPERTY log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 83] NORTH INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL - SALEM ST
Narrative: Public Buildings reported 4 Mitsubishi tires on chrome rims found in dumpster at school, brought to DFW for safe keeping

19-6136 0933 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint finish
Location/Address: CLARK ST
Narrative: 31 reporting lights flashing and sirens going off for train at crossing however there is no train in sight
Narrative: Keolis notified, stating Amtrak just went through, will have someone check on it
Narrative: Clear, issue fixed

19-6137 1015 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILWOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery
Narrative: checks ok. 33 clear.

19-6139 1029 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of the property

19-6142 1056 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: DEMING WAY
Narrative: 911 call with voicemail options on line
Narrative: Clear, confirmed accidental

19-6143 1106 FIRE-burn permit log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 5332] WARFORD - ANDOVER ST
Narrative: Burn Permit.

19-6144 1153 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: WHI 2014 CHEV EXPRES Reg: CO MA T23653 VIN: 1GCSGAFX5E1137967
Operator: GONSALVES, CLIFFORD L @ 62 SUMMIT AVE - N DARTMOUTH, MA 02747-2441
OLN: MA S97687072
Refer To Citation: 19-133-CN
Owner: RAMSBOTTOM PRINTING INC @ 135 WALDRON RD - FALL RIVER, MA 02720-4723
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
19-6146  1153  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  finish
Location/Address:  LOWELL ST
Narrative:  Spoke with security on site. stated no emergency.

19-6145  1154  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  193 OVERPASS - LOWELL ST
Vehicle:  GRY 1999 GMC SONOMA  Reg: PC MA 8RKJ40  VIN: 1GTC5194XXXX515461
Operator:  MATHESON, MARK P @ 30 OLD JACOBS RD - GEORGETOWN, MA 01833-1008
OLN: MA S60734427
Refer To Citation:  19-184-CN
Owner:  MATHESON, MARK P @ 30 OLD JACOBS RD - GEORGETOWN, MA 01833-1008
OLN: MA S60734427
Insurance Co:  PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Verbal warning expired inspection sticker

19-6147  1208  VANDALISM MALC DAMAGE  finish
Location/Address:  HATHAWAY RD
Vehicle:  GRY 2009 HOND SE ACCORD  Reg: PC MA 5S2361  VIN: 1HGCP36719A043558
Owner:  SULLIVAN, ERICA A @ 36 HATHAWAY RD - WILMINGTON, MA 01387-1524
OLN: MA S618426417
Insurance Co:  COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:  
Narrative:  Caller reporting vandalism done to vehicle sometime overnight

Refer To Incident:  19-294-OF

.9-6148  1249  911 ABANDONED / HANGUP  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 77] CHARLES RIVER LAB - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:  911 abandoned call
Narrative:  On call back spoke with Alex from security who stated they are looking into it, will call back if there is an issue

.9-6149  1314  LARCENY /FORGERY/ FRAUD  finish
Location/Address:  [MTH] CURRIER ST
Narrative:  See report

Refer To Incident:  19-295-OF

.9-6151  1321  ASSIST OTHER AGENCY  finish
Location/Address:  MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:  Assist FD with a patient assist
Narrative:  Cancel per Lifeline, family members to handle

.9-6155  1334  FIRE-burn permit  log info. only
Location/Address:  [WIL 906] MURPHY, MICHAEL - MARCUS RD
Narrative:  Burn Permit.
19-6156  1335  Motor Vehicle Repossession  finish  
Location/Address: RESEARCH DR  
Vehicle: RED 2017 HOND SE ACCORD  Reg: PC MA 7KL667  VIN: 1HGCR2F1XHA278460  
Insurance Co: METROPOLITAN PROP  
Policy No:  
Narrative: MV repossession, company has vehicle  

19-6157  1400  LARCENY / FOKGERY / FRAUD  log info. only  
Location/Address: DOANE ST  
Narrative: See report  
Refer To Incident: 19-297-OF  

19-6158  1401  SOLICITING  finish  
Vicinity of: ALDRICH RD + SHAWSHEN AVE  
Narrative: Anthony from comcast out in the area.  

19-6159  1408  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  log info. only  
Location/Address: [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST  
Vehicle: BLK 2016 CADR SVO  Reg: PC MA 1C36PD  VIN: 3GYFNEE3XGS571004  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Report of a male party driving slowly and acting odd in the area of the plaza, appeared to possibly be casing something/somebody. Log entry only at this time  

19-6160  1425  CITIZEN CONTACT  finish  
Location/Address: KING ST  
Vehicle: WHI 2018 BUIC SE LACROS  Reg: PC MA 8DK566  VIN: 1G4ZP5SS7JU112086  
Owner: SHENLOGOIAN, GAY @ 14 GLORIA WAY - WILMINGTON, MA 01887  
OLN: MA S60707223  
Insurance Co: QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE  
Policy No:  
Narrative: Walk in reporting she was driving down King St and believes someone shot a pellet at their windshield  
Narrative: See report  
Refer To Incident: 19-296-OF  

19-6162  1501  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued  
Vicinity of: MIDDLESEX AVE + WILDWOOD ST  
Vehicle: GRY 2006 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA 7VMY60  VIN: 4T1BE32K16U0652228  
Operator: SEBANKAYE, ABDUL @ 47 CENTRAL ST - WALTHAM, MA 02453-5442  
OLN: MA S35362254  
Refer To Citation: 19-135-CN  
Owner: SEBANKAYE, ABDUL @ 47 CENTRAL ST - WALTHAM, MA 02453-5442  
OLN: MA S35362254  
Insurance Co: ARBELLA MUTUAL INS  
Policy No:  
Narrative: verbal for marked lanes.
19-6163 1506 Police Departmental Service finish
Vicinity of: KING ST
Narrative:
Checking the area
Narrative:
31 - Nothing showing in the area, 31 clear.

19-6165 1607 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: CHURCH ST + ADELAIDE ST
Vehicle: GRN 2010 HOND ODYSSE Reg: PC MA SEV4 VIN: 5FVRLJH488B045195
Operator: SAWICKI, MANDY B @ 5 MIDDLE ST - WOBURN, MA 01801-2531
OLN: MA S55118963
Owner: SAWICKI, MANDY B @ 5 MIDDLE ST - WOBURN, MA 01801-2531
OLN: MA S55118963
Insurance Co: PLYMOUTH ROCK ASSU
Policy No: 
Vehicle: BLU 2013 HYUN SE SONATA Reg: PC MA 67JM77 VIN: 5NPEC4AC6DH550437
Operator: COTE, REID J @ 401 DANA CT - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-6227
OLN: MA S20505444
Owner: COTE, SUSAN E @ 401 DANA CT - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-6227
OLN: MA S26024842
Insurance Co: PROGRESSIVE DIRECT
Policy No: 
Narrative:
2 car MVC, no injuries
Narrative:
31 - clear, assisted with paperwork exchange, see report
Refer To Accident: 19-119-AC

19-6166 1701 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1540] TARGET - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
911 mis dial by intern Heather in CVS Pharmacy
Narrative:
34 - confirmed accidental, clear

19-6167 1717 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: WINSTON AVE
Narrative:
Attempt to serve summons
Narrative:
Clear, served in hand

19-6168 1722 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: KILMARNOCK ST
Narrative:
spa motion
Narrative:
33 - house checks secure, clear

19-6171 1745 DISABLED MV finish
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Owner: NICHOLS, REGINALD N @ 341 WEST ST - READING, MA 01867-2201
OLN: MA S96336283
Insurance Co: SAFETY INSURANCE
Policy No:
Narrative:
DMV off to the size of the road awaiting AAA, not a hazard, will check back in a few
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Incident ID</th>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Location/Address</th>
<th>Narrative</th>
<th>Citation/Warning Issued</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-6172</td>
<td>Building or House Check</td>
<td>[WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD</td>
<td>Check of Town Hall</td>
<td>Clear, checks ok</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-6173</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle Stop</td>
<td>BURLINGTON AVE + FOREST ST</td>
<td>Verbal warning for speed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-6174</td>
<td>Motor Vehicle Crash</td>
<td>[WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST</td>
<td>2 car MVC, no injuries</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**19-6172**

**Type:** Building or House Check  
**Location/Address:** [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD  
**Narrative:** Check of Town Hall  
**Clear, checks ok**

**19-6173**

**Type:** Motor Vehicle Stop  
**Location/Address:** BURLINGTON AVE + FOREST ST  
**Vehicle:** GRY 2011 FORD UT EDGE  
**Reg:** PC MA 8VX371  
**VIN:** 2FMDK4KC7BBA16977  
**Operator:** FARRELL, NICHOLAS LEE  
**Reg:** 10 BURLINGTON AVE - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-3945  
**VIN:** 2FMDK4KC7BBA16977  
**OLN:** MA S20894298  
**Owner:** FARRELL, NICHOLAS LEE  
**Reg:** 10 BURLINGTON AVE - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-3945  
**VIN:** 2FMDK4KC7BBA16977  
**OLN:** MA S20894298  
**Insurance Co:** CITIZENS INSURANCE  
**Policy No:**  
**Narrative:** Verbal warning for speed

**19-6174**

**Type:** Motor Vehicle Crash  
**Location/Address:** [WIL 161] MARKET BASKET - MAIN ST  
**Vehicle:** WHI 2014 HOND SE ACCORD  
**Reg:** PC MA 4G8B10  
**VIN:** 1HGCR2F50EA068352  
**Operator:** CAPUTO, WILLIAM F  
**Reg:** 1 DIGNOD RD - BILLERICA, MA 01821-2101  
**VIN:** 1HGCR2F50EA068352  
**OLN:** MA S29074087  
**Owner:** CAPUTO, WILLIAM F  
**Reg:** 1 DIGNOD RD - BILLERICA, MA 01821-2101  
**VIN:** 1HGCR2F50EA068352  
**OLN:** MA S29074087  
**Insurance Co:** SAFETY INSURANCE  
**Policy No:**  
**Vehicle:** WHI 2017 NISS UT MURANO  
**Reg:** PC MA 5N677  
**VIN:** 5N1AZ2MH1HN183862  
**Operator:** COTTINI, THOMAS  
**Reg:** 8 AMHERST RD - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-2673  
**VIN:** 5N1AZ2MH1HN183862  
**OLN:** MA S80680572  
**Owner:** COTTINI, THOMAS  
**Reg:** 8 AMHERST RD - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-2673  
**VIN:** 5N1AZ2MH1HN183862  
**OLN:** MA S80680572  
**Insurance Co:** CITIZENS INSURANCE  
**Policy No:**  
**Narrative:** 31 clear, Honda entered parking spot as Nissan's door was being opened, minor damage. Assisted with paperwork exchange
19-6176 1903 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only

Vicinity of: CLORINDA RD
Narrative: Calling party reports two dogs running in and out of the woods. One brown shepherd with a harness on and one black shepherd. Caller also left a voicemail for the ACO.

19-6177 1911 PARKING COMPLAINT finish

Vicinity of: WALNUT ST + PAGE ST
Vehicle: 2002 TOYOTA TUNDRA Reg: PC MA FW9396 VIN: 5TBST44152S325780
Owner: COLE, JEAN MARIE @ 68 MARION ST - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-3148
OLN: MA S82052730
Insurance Co: GEICO GENERAL INS
Policy No: 
Narrative: Caller reporting white pickup parked suspiciously in the area unoccupied
Narrative: 33 - vehicle checks ok, RO returned and lives at end of street.

19-6178 1920 CITIZEN CONTACT finish

Location/Address: WOBURN ST
Vehicle: 2006 TOYOTA SIENNA M Reg: NC NH 4506695 VIN: 5TDEA23C36S450964
Operator: WHEATON, JOSEPH E JR @ 345 SULLIVAN ST - MANCHESTER, NH 03102
OLN: NH NHL19625256
Owner: WHEATON, JOSEPH E JR @ 345 SULLIVAN ST - MANCHESTER, NH 03102
OLN: NH NHL19625256
Insurance Co: 
Policy No: 
Narrative: 35 off with party in front of this location
Narrative: 35 - party checks ok, stay away order at Woburn, he is in front of speaking with resident. Clear.

19-6179 1920 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP finish

Vicinity of: NICHOLS ST
Vehicle: 2015 JEEP WRANGLER Reg: PC MA VT539K VIN: 1C4BJWDF7FL547287
Operator: MCNANUS, MICHAEL J @ 220 MERRIMACK ST - LAWRENCE, MA 01843-1769
OLN: MA S82611625
Owner: MCNANUS, MICHAEL J @ 220 MERRIMACK ST - LAWRENCE, MA 01843-1769
OLN: MA S82611625
Insurance Co: USAA GENERAL INDEMNITY
Policy No: 
Narrative: Off with a vehicle with no plates
Narrative: Clear, plate fell off in snowstorm, has been put back on with tape. Checks ok

9-6180 1949 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued

Vicinity of: GLEN RD + PAUL ST
Vehicle: 2014 SUBARU OUTBACK Reg: PC MA 7WS644 VIN: 4S4BRBAC4E3280431
Operator: NERESTANT, MARKEN @ 201 BLUEJAY CT - WILMINGTON, MA 01887
OLN: MA S25062296
Refer To Citation: T1152247
Owner: BELL, MARIE DENISE @ 201 BLUEJAY CT - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-6218
OLN: MA S18703906
Dispatch Log From: 03/26/2019 Thru: 03/26/2019 0000 - 2359 Printed: 03/27/2019

Wilmington Police Department

Insurance Co: ALLSTATE INSURANCE
Policy No:  
Narrative: Written warning for speed and defective passenger headlight, citation for adult seatbelt violation

19-6181 2016 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BURLINGTON AVE
Vehicle: BLU 2013 NISS SE MAXIMA Reg: PC MA 2826XR VIN: 1N4AA5AP8DC824011
Operator: TAMLIEO, JAMES G @ 6 BOUTWELL ST - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-2603
OLN: MA S56765653
Refer To Citation: T1152248
Owner: TAMLIEO, JAMES G @ 6 BOUTWELL ST - WILMINGTON, MA 01887-2603
OLN: MA S56765653
Insurance Co: VERMONT MUTUAL INS
Policy No:  
Narrative: Written warning for red light violation

19-6182 2025 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: PARKER ST
Narrative: 911 open line, tv in the background
Narrative: DSP spoke with female who stated no emergency, home alone watching a movie
Narrative: 33 - confirmed no emergency, clear

19-6185 2034 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: RIVER ST
Narrative: Report of 2 dogs missing, long haired lab and tan colored mountain
Narrative: Dogs were spotted on Glen Rd near King St, owner updated and responding to area
Narrative: Dogs returned home.

.9-6186 2057 Motor Vehicle Repossession log info. only
Location/Address: HORSESHOE LN
Vehicle: BLK 2014 HYUN SE ELANTR Reg: PC MA 569LT4 VIN: 5NPDH4AELEH538423
Insurance Co: COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:  
Narrative: MV repossession, vehicle was picked up

9-6187 2121 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETARY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDDOOD ST
Narrative: Check of the cemetery
19-6188  2131  MOTOR VEHICLE STOP  Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of:  [WIL 1494] ART OF THE EVENT - MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle:  GRY 2013 VOLK SE JETTA  Reg: PC MA 2KY585  VIN: 3VWDG7AJXDN359594
Operator:  GRAVITO, MICHAEL @ 133 OAKLAND AVE - METHUEN, MA 01844-3649
OLN:  MA 548195121
Refer To Citation:  T1152249
Owner:  GRAVITO, MICHAEL @ 133 OAKLAND AVE - METHUEN, MA 01844-3649
OLN:  MA 548195121
Insurance Co:  COMMERCE INSURANCE
Policy No:  Narrative:
31 - party has 3 children in vehicle, 2 are properly restrained and 1 is not. Awaiting arrival of parents with car seat

Narrative:
31 - citation for child seatbelt, written warning for speed. Child is now properly restrained

19-6189  2235  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative:
Check of the property

Narrative:
Clear checks ok

19-6190  2304  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1570] METRO AT WILMINGTON STATION - BURLINGTON AVE
Narrative:
Unit 14 garage open.

Narrative:
33-Able to secure garage.

19-6191  2321  SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY  Could Not Locate
Location/Address:  SUNCREST AVE
Narrative:
Resident reporting a light in the woods behind her house, unsure of the origin, thinks it maybe a fire.

Narrative:
33- Unable to detect the source of light the female party was calling about. No smoke nor fire in the area.

19-6192  2325  BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
Check of area.

19-6193  2327  DISABLED MV  finish
Vicinity of:  SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle:  SIL 2012 NISS SE SENTRA  Reg: PC NH 4466632  VIN: 3N1ABGAP7CL738546
Owner:  GAUTHIER, JAMES @ 23 FLETCHER ST Apt. #D - NASHUA, NH 03064
OLN:  NH NHL11613066
Insurance Co:
Policy No:
Narrative:
Possible DMV
Narrative:

party was lost, he was given directions, and sent on his way.